Delta appoints David Leal as Australian Country
Manager

Delta Electronics, a global leader in power and thermal management solutions, has announced the appointment of David Leal, currently Eltek
Regional President - APAC, as the new Country Manager for Delta Electronics (Australia) Pty Ltd. David Leal, a power industry professional with
many years of experience, is the country manager for Eltek Australia Pty Ltd (A Delta Group Company) and now takes on the additional role of
Country Manager for Delta Electronics (Australia) to cover all of Delta Electronics&#39; business in Australia. "I am excited to be working with a
company so committed to setting the pace in the industry for green technology," Leal said. "Delta&#39;s broad portfolio of green products and strong
engineering focus gives me an excellent platform to further expand our market share in Australia." David Leal has been with Delta Electronics since
2008 and has more than 20 years&#39; experience in engineering, manufacturing, sales and marketing. He has played key roles in strategic planning,
organisational development, establishing and building businesses in Asia Pacific, Europe and North America. He holds a Bachelor&#39;s degree in
Electrical Engineering from Sydney University and a Postgraduate Certificate in Management from Macquarie Graduate School of Management.
"Delta is committed to supporting the Australian market," said Jackie Chang, Vice President of Delta Electronics Southeast Asia and India.
"David&#39;s background in sales, marketing and engineering makes him the ideal choice to lead the overall development of our business."
www.deltaelectronics.com.au Ends About Delta Delta, founded in 1971, is a global provider of switching power supplies and thermal management
products with a thriving portfolio of smart energy-saving systems and solutions in the fields of industrial automation, building automation, telecom
power, data center infrastructure, EV charging, renewable energy, energy storage and display, to nurture the development of smart manufacturing and
sustainable cities. As a world-class corporate citizen guided by its mission statement, "To provide innovative, clean and energy-efficient solutions for a
better tomorrow," Delta leverages its core competence in high-efficiency power electronics and its CSR-embedded business model to address key
environmental issues, such as climate change. Delta serves customers through its sales offices, R&D centres and manufacturing facilities spread over
close to 200 locations across 5 continents. Throughout its history, Delta has received various global awards and recognition for its business
achievements, innovative technologies and dedication to CSR. Since 2011, Delta has been listed on the DJSI World Index of Dow Jones
Sustainability™ Indices for 9 consecutive years. In 2017, Delta was selected by CDP (formerly the Carbon Disclosure Project) for its Climate Change
Leadership Level for the 2nd consecutive year. For detailed information about Delta, please visit: www.deltaww.com About Delta Electronics
(Australia) Pty Ltd Delta Electronics (Australia) Pty Ltd is a subsidiary of Delta Electronics (Thailand) PCL. As a Delta Group company, Delta Australia
is committed to its mission statement, "To provide innovative, clean and energy-efficient solutions for a better tomorrow". Delta Group is a global
producer of power and thermal management products and solutions which is supported by sales offices worldwide and by R&D centres and
manufacturing facilities in Taiwan, China, USA, Europe, Thailand, Japan, Singapore, India, Mexico and Brazil. Delta&#39;s business categories
include Power Electronics, Automation, and Infrastructure. In Australia, Delta is rapidly expanding into solutions for Renewable Energy Solutions
(Solar Inverters), Industrial Automation, Power Quality, LED Lighting, Display and Control Room, Mission Critical Infrastructure, Electric Vehicle
Charging and Energy Storage. To find out more about Delta Australia please visit: www.deltaelectronics.com.au Media Enquiries: Wendy
McWilliams, WMC Public Relations. Tel: 03 9803 2588 / 0421 364 665 Email: wendy@wmcpr.com.au Suggested caption: David Leal is the new
Australian Country Manager for Delta Electronics. (high res image available)
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